Abstract:: In the present paper we generalize the well-known PARALLELISM THEOREM for graph derivations to the AMALGAMATION THEOREM.
Introduction
Graphs and transformations of graphs are important in many areas of computer science (see /CER 79/ and /ENR 83/).
There are many different ways how to generalize string productions and derivations to graphs. A survey over several approaches including an extensive bibliography is given in /Na 79/. This paper is based on the gluing approach defined in /EPS 73/ and /Ro 75/ and extensively described in /Eh 79/.
Some of the most fundamental concepts of graph transformation theory are graph productions and graph derivations. One important class of problems and phenomena can be characterized by the following situation:
Given an initial graph, there can be several productions applicable. What to do now?
There are several interesting possibilities, e.g. to use some productions in parallel, or to use a well-defined sequence of productions, or to use some specific "composed" productions, or... . These and similar phenomena are investigated under the headings parallelism, sequentialization, concurrency (see e.g. 7ER 79a/, /EK 80/, /JKRE 82/, /Eh 83/, /Pe 80/), e.t.c.. One further concept belonging to this class is amalgamation which is the topic of this paper.
In the present paper we generalize the well-known PAW%LLELISM THEOREM for graph derivations to the AMALGAMATION THEOREM.
In both theorems we consider a graph G and productions pl and p2 which are applicable to G. If the corresponding graph derivations G===)H1 via pl and G~H 2 via p2 are "parallel independent", i.e. the occurrences of pl and p2 in G are allowed to overlap in items which remain preserved in each derivation, the PARALLELISM THEOREM states that the productions can be applied one after the other or "in parallel".
In general pl and p2 may have common items which remain not preserved. Then the productions pl and p2 only can be applied "synchronously" , provided that the derivations via pl and p2 are "amalgamable", i.e.
that the occurrences of pl and p2 in G are allowed to overlap in items which shall be preserved -or deleted -by both productions. For each pair of productions (which are allowed to possess a common part) we construct a single "amalgamated"
production. The AMALGAMATION THEOREM states that "amalgamable" graph derivations can be amalgamated to a single derivation. Applying the amalgamated production of pl and p2 has essentially the same effect as applying first the common part of pl and p2 and then the remainders of pl and p2.
Let us illustrate our AMALGAMATION CONCEPT by a simplified example of a railway control system: States in the railway system are represented by graphs, tracks and trains are some types of nodes. "Blowprints" for changes of states are described by graph productions and the actual changes of states by graph derivations.
Here the main problem is whether planned changes for a subnet are consistent with those of other subnets, i.e., with respect to the topic of this paper, whether plans for subnets can be amalgamated to a single plan for the whole railway net.
Consider the elementary productions MOVE and HALT given in Fig. 1 .1 which are part of the small railway system studied in /MW 82/. More precisely MOVE and HALT are production rules where the node labels have to be recolored by actual parameters. Moving a train means to apply the production rule MOVE with suitable actual parameters to the current state of the railway system which is represented as a graph. The railway net is covered by regions which are controlled by controllers. Each controller designs a plan for his region (controller is meant to be a person, not to be a system). A plan is represented as a complex production p consisting of an elementary production for each train in the region. A plan may be executed if it harmonizes with the plans for the adjacent regions. Now there may be one of the following situations:
Situation I: The controller of region I has the plan that the train IC 101 moves from the track tl to the turnout t2 (we assume that the turnout t2 is directed to t3) and IC 202 halts on t8. The controller of region 2 wants that IC 202 halts on t8 and that IC 303 moves from t11 to t12. In this case the plans for region I and region 2 harmonize and can be executed one after the other or "in parallel".
Situation 2: The controller of region I has the plan that IC 101 moves from tl to t2
and IC 202 moves from t8 to t9. The controller of region 2 has a plan which harmonizes with the first plan: He wants that IC 202 moves from t8 to t9 and that IC 303 moves from t11 to t12. These plans cannot be executed one after the other, but only "synchronously".
The plans for the single regions are represented by pl=MOVE (IC IO1,ti ,t2 )+MOVE (IC 202,t8,t9), p2=MOVE (IC 303,t11,tI2)+MOVE (IC 202, t8, t9) .
The plan for the region of common control is represented by r=MOVE (IC 202, t8, tg) .
The plan for the whole region is an amalgamation of the single plans with respect to r. It is represented by the r-amalgamated production p@rP'=MOVE(IC IOl,tl,t2)+MO%~(IC 202,t8,t9)+MOVE (IC 303, t11, t12) .
Applying this production to the railway graph G we obtain a derivation G===~X via p~rp' which can be seen as an amalgamation of the derivations G ) HI via pl and and than executing the remainder of plan p2. moves from t11 to t12. These plans are represented by the complex productions pI=MOVE(IC IO1,ti ,t2 )+HALT (IC 202, t8) p2=MOVE(IC 303,t11,t12)+MOVE (IC 202, t8, t7) .
In this case the uniquely determined occurrences of pl and p2 in the railway graph G given in Fig. 1 .2 overlap in a not-allowed way:
The edges determining the location of the train IC 202 a t turnout t8 shall be preserved by production pl and deleted by production p2, i.e. the occurrences of pl and p2 in G are in "conflict". Such conflict cases will not be treated in the present paper.
The AMALGAMATION THEOREM, the main result of this paper, is formulated and proved in the framework of the algebraic theory of graph grammars using pushout and pullback constructions in the category of labeled graphs.
PARALLELISM AMALGAMATION CONCURRENCY
The AMALGAMATION THEOREM generalizes the well-known PARALLELISM THEOREM considerably. 
We write G=~p H and say that g:B1--~ G is the occurrence of p in G. G ) H is also called direct derivation via p based on g. (Note that G and H are pushout objects in the diagrams (I) and (2) constructed in the category of labeled graphs. We will often use the short notations PO and PB for pushouts and pullbacks (/AM 75/). Moreover, we will use a linear notation for squares if the notion of morphisms is not essential, e.g. PO (I) above will be written as KBIDG or KDBIG. The connection between parallel independent derivations and parallel derivations is established in the PARALLELISM THEOREM (see /ER 79a/):
PARALLELISM THEOREM
Let p and p' be productions and p+p' the corresponding parallel production. Then we have I. SYNTHESIS Given parallel independent derivations G==#H via p and G==)H' via p' then there are a graph X, direct derivations H==~ X via p' and H'==~ X via p and a parallel derivation G==~ X via p+p'.
2. ANALYSIS Given a parallel derivation G==~ X via p+p' then there are derivation sequences G~ H~ X via (p,p') and G~ H'=~ X via (p' ,p) such that the direct derivations G~ H via p and G~ H' via p' are parallel independent.
G ~ P+P' -~k~ 3. The operations SYNTHESIS and ANALYSIS are inverse to each other in the following sense: there is a bijective correspondence between parallel independent derivations and parallel derivations.
3, ~a]gamatton of Transformations
In this section we will study the problem of "amalgamating" direct transformations to a single transformation using only one "amalgamated" production. Applying the amalgamated production the original productions shall be executed at the same time and hence synchronously.
We introduce the notion of a relational production r for productions, r-amalgamable derivations, and the construction of r-amalgamated productions and derivations. The connection between r-amalgamable derivations and r-amalgamated derivations is established in the Amalgamation Theorem which will be stated together with a number of 3. Let p and p' be productions and r be a relational production for p,p'.
Then the r-amalgamated production p is defined by the following construction:
(I) Let i3~ be the gluing of B I and B~ along RI, (2) let K be the gluing of K and K' along R,
and B 2 be tlhe gluing of B 2 and B'2 along R 2.
Moreover let K--) B I and K--) B 2 be the uniquely existing morphisms. The production Po is called remainder of p with respect to r.
2. The relational production r relates the productions p and p'. In the case r=@,
i.e. the empty production (@ 4--@---~ @), the amalgamation of p and p' w.r.t, r is equal to the parallel production p+p'=(B1+B ~ 4----K+K'---~ B2+B~).
3. The construction of r-amalgamated productions and derivations can be iterated. I. Amalgamability generalizes parallel independency. 2. r-amalgamable derivations are amalgamable.
LEMMA
Let p and p' be productions and G==)H via p, G~ H' via p' be amalgamable direct derivations.
Then there is a relational production r for p and p', such that the given direct derivations become r-amalgamable.
CONSTRUCTION
The relational production r=(RI~--R--)R 2) can be constructed in the following way:
(I) Let R I be the PB-object of B1--~ G4--B4.
(2) Let R be the PB-object of K--~G4---K' where K--,G=K--~BI--) G and
(Note that there is a uniquely determined morphism R--)R I such that the diagrams RRIKB I and RR2KB 2 commute.) (3) Let R2=R and R--) B2=R--~K--)B2, R--~ B½=R--~ K' --~ B~. Now we will state the main theorem of this paper:
AMALGAMATION THEOREM
Let r be a relational production for productions p,p' and p=p@rp' the corresponding J r-amalgamated production. Moreover, let po,p O be the remainders of p resp. p' There is a bijective correspondence between r-amalgamable and r-amalgamated derivations.
The proof of the AMALGAMATION THEOREM and some useful lemmata are given in Sect.4.
We conclude the present section with some corollaries.
COROLLARY I
Taking the empty production as relational production in the AMALGAMATION THEOREM we obtain the PARALLELISM THEOREM.
COI~)LLARY 2
Given an r-amalgamated derivation G~ X via p~rp' there is a "complete" analysis into derivation sequences G~ Y~ H==)X via (r,Po,Po) and G~ Y~ H'~X via (r,Po,Po).
H

OOROIJ~RY 3
Let G==)H via p, G==%H' via p'ber-amalgamable derivations and G~Y the corresponding derivation via r. Moreover, let GO X be the r-amalgamated derivation via p~rp'.
Then X carl be constructed from H and H' by gluing of H and H' along Y, provided that RRIKB I and RR2KB 2 are gluing diagrams (i.e. PO's).
4, The Proof of the ~algamation Theorem
In this Section we give the proof of the AMALG~4ATION THEOREM 3.4 together with some lemmata used in the proof. Since we can profit from the CONCURRENCY THEOREM presented in /ER 79a/ and /EHR 83/ in the proof of the AMALGAMATION THEOREM the CONCURRENCY THEOREM is stated first.
Let us review the problem of simulating a transformation sequence by a single transformation using only one "concurrent" production instead of a sequence of productions (see /ER 79a/ and /Ha 80/). Applying the concurrent production we can execute the relevant parts of the productions at the same time and hence concurrently, although the productions themselves are not necessary applicable in parallel. The connection between S-related sequences and S-concurrent derivations is established in the Concurrency Theorem.
Given productions p=(BI~--K--~ B2) , p'=(B~4--K'--~B~) a (dependency) relation for (p,p') is a graph S which is
CONCURRENCY THEOREM
Let S be a relation for a pair of productions p,p' and p*Sp' the corresponding S-concurrent production.
I. SYNTHESIS Given a S-related derivation G~H==) X via (p,p') then there is a
canonical synthesis leading to a direct derivation G~X via p*Sp'.
2. ANALYSIS Given a direct derivation G~X via p*Sp' then there is a canonical analysis into a S-related derivation G~ H==~X via (p,p').
The operations SYNTHESIS and ANALYSIS are inverse to each other in the following
sense:
There is a bijective correspondence between S-related derivations G==;H==)X via (p,p') and S-concurrent derivations G==) X via p*Sp'. via (r,p~} is S'-related (Lena 4). Moreover, ~e S'-concurrent production p*~ Po is equal to the r-amalg~ated production ~' (Lena 2).
synthesis leading to a direct derivation G~X via ~rp'. ~r p' 2.
2.1
Hence there is a canonical ANALYSIS: Let G==)X via p@rp' be an r-amalgamated derivation.
There are derivation sequences
p*~p~ and p'*Sp ° (Lemma 2,Concurrency because p~)rp' possesses decompositions Theorem). 3. The bijective correspondence between r-amalgamable derivations and r-amalgamated derivations is an immediate consequence of the bijective correspondence between related derivation sequences and concurrent derivations.
The direct derivations G~H via p, G-------~H
Finally we state the lemmata used in the proof. For the proofs of these lemmata we refer to /BFH 84/ and /Fo 84/.
LEMMA I (SEPARATION OF PRODUCTIONS)
Let r be a relational production for p and p'. Then there are uniquely determined productions Po and p~ and relations S for (r,p o) and S' for (r,p~) such that p=r*SP ° and p'=r*S,p~ -
LEMMA 2 (DECOMPOSITION OF AMALGAMATED PRODUCTIONS)
Let r be a relational production for p and p' and p the corresponding r-amalgamated production.
Then there are uniquely determined decompositions p=p*s,p~ and p=p'*sPo, m where Po and Pc are the remainders of p' and p and S' and S are uniquely determined relations for (p,p~) and (p',po) with S'-~ B2=S'--~R2--~B 2 and S--~B~=S--)R2--~B ~.
tEN.A3
Let G~H, G~H' be direct derivations via p resp. p' and r be a relational production for p and p'. Let G~ Y~H, G~ Y~H' be the corresponding derivation sequences via (r,Po) resp. (r,p~ 
LEMMA4
Let G~H be a direct derivation via p and G~Y~ H be the corresponding derivation sequence via (r,Po). Let Y~H~X be a sequentially independent derivation sequence via (po,p~) and Y==~H'~X the corresponding derivation sequence (p~,po) .
H' I× Po
LEMMA 5
Let G~ H==)X be a derivation sequence via (p,p~) and G~Y~H via (r,p o) the analysis of G~H via p. Then S'-relatedness of G~H~ X via (p,p~) implies sequential independency of Y~ H==~X via (po,p~).
Application to Synchronization in Distributed Systems
In this section we exemplify the application of the amalgamation mechanism to syn- Lowercase letters (a,b,c~d,e) correspond to terminal labels (actions) and uppercase letters (Ao, kq, Bo, 81) to nonterminal labels (process-types). A production p=(B1(----K---~B 2) can be applied to a distributed system G if there is an embedding morphism g:BI--~G , satisfying the Gluing Condition as well as an Injectivity, a Locallity and a Concurrency Constraint. The Concurrency Constraint requires that no process or event in G-gBI, which is concurrent to all processes in BI-bIK is connected to an image g(s) of a synchronization port s of B I (synchronization port S s of B I are those ports, whose images b2b;1(s) are connected to an event in B2). The result H of applying a production p to a distributed system G w.r.t, an embedding morphism g is defined by the direct derivation G P'g >H.
In our example neither p nor p' can be applied to G: each embedding morphism does not satisfy the Concurrency Constraint. This calls for synchronization of p,p'; the underlying two processes have to be evaluated synchronously.
Synchronization of two GDS-productions p=(B1(--KI--~B2) , p'=(B~--K'--)B~) w.r.t.
embedding morphisms g:BI-~G , g':B~--~G and a distributed system G is done as follows:
First we try to construct a relational production r for p,p' w.r.t, g,g'. If there is a relational production, then p,p' are synchronizable w.r.t, g,g', otherwise
other productions or embedding morphisms have to be chosen. In the case of synchronizability, we can construct the amalgamation p~rp' of p,p' w.r.t, r, which we call the synchronized production or synchronization of p,p' Wor.t. g,g'.
REMARK: An interpretation of synchronizability is, that processes which overlap in time and space must generate same actions at common ports. The procedure mentioned above, can be iterated. Because of that, synchronization of more than two productions is possible. This is necessary, if the synchronized production is not applicable, i.e. there are no embedding morphisms which satisfy the applicability constraints.
In our example p,p' are not applicable but synchronizable w.r.t, the distributed system G. The constructed relational production r for p,p' is given in Fig. 5 .3.
The amalgamated production p@rp' of p,p' with respect to r is presented in Fig. 5 .4. This approach avoids the algorithmic procedures for synchronization and application of productions. As a consequence we get easy proofs with respect to iterated synchronization and consistency:
(I) The synchronization of two GDS-productions w.r.t, a relational GDS-production leads to a GDS-production.
(2) The application of a GDS-production to a distributed system leads to a distributed system.
With regard to a formal treatment we refer to /BFH 84/. We can state that the
The amalgamated production p@rp' of p,p' with respect to the relational production r is applicable, i.e.
the uniquely determined embedding morphism into G satisfies a11 applicability constraints. Application of the amalgamated production p@rp' to G leads to the distributed system H given in Fig. 5 .5.
